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VISCOELASTIC PROPERTIES OF RUBBER-MODIFIED POLYMERIC

M&TERIALS AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURES

ABSTRACT: Viscoelastic properties of model systems for commercial
rubber—modified polymeric materials such as HIPS and ABS resins were
measured at relatively high temperatures in several laboratories.
Rubber particles and the matrix polymers(polystyrenes and
acrylonitrile—styrene copolymers) were separately prepared and mixed
with each other. Viscoelastic parameters and related problems
considered in this report are temperature and frequency dependences of
storage shear modulus and loss modulus, relaxation spectrum, rubbery
plateau modulus, characteristic relaxation time for entanglement
couplings in the matrix phase, the second plateau modulus which
typically appears in particle—dispersed systems, and the effects of
dispersion of particles and composition of copolymers. These subjects
are discussed in terms of the rubber particle content, the molecular
weight and its distribution of matrix polymers and the relative
stiffness of particles to the matrix phase. The dispersion of rubber
particles and matching in composition of matrix copolymers and grafted
ones on the surface of rubber particle were found to be most important
to determine the rheological properties of the composite materials.
The aims of the report are to establish the fundamental concepts for
viscoelastic and related properties of rubber—modified polymeric
materials and to contribute to improvements of processability and
performance of the commercial polymeric materials.

1. INTRODUCTION

During the thirty years after rubber modified polymeric materials such as high—impact
polystyrenes (HIPS) and ABS resins were invented, these materials have been used for
various purposes. Because of their high impact strength and high ductility, the rubber—
modified polymers have become important commercial materials. The studies on physical
properties of these materials were first started by measurements of impact strength (1—5)
and then spread out in other mechanical and viscoelastic properties of the solids (6—9).
However, the number of investigations of rubber—modified polymeric materials is still small
compared with that for the polymeric materials containing solid particles and fiber
reinforced plastics (10).

Recently, a considerable number of rheological studies have been made on rubber—
modified polymeric materials in the molten state or at elevated temperatures, in connection
with the processability of the materials (11—23). Among these investigations, almost all
are on steady state viscosity (11—13,15,16,18—20,23) and a few involve elastic properties
(12,14,17,23), which certainly play an important role in the processing of these materials.
Furthermore, the HIPS and ABS employed as samples in these studies were commercially
available materials and were not necessarily characterized well with respect to particle
size, molecular characteristics of the matrix polymers (molecular weight, molecular weight
distribution and so on), molecular characteristics of grafted macromolecules on the rubber
particles, the size and crosslinking density of the particles, the degree of dispersion of
the particles in the matrix, and others. As is well known, these fundamental
characteristics, especially the dispersion of particles in the polymeric matrix, strongly
affect the rheological properties of the polyblends and it has sometimes happened that
studies on similar samples have led to mutual contradictory conclusions.

Rheological studies on industrially important plastics emphasize non—linear
viscoelasticity (21) and extensional flow behavior (23), which are directly related to the
processability of the materials. On the other hand, it is also important that the
rheological properties of only well characterized polymer—rubber particles systems are
investigated so that general conclusions can be drawn on the viscoelastic properties of
dispersed systems in molten states. To perform this kind of work, it is necessary to know
the effects of molecular characteristics, such as molecular weight (24), molecular weight
distribution (25,26), and branching (27—29) on the homogeneous polymer melts. With this
information the universal effects of the mixing of the particles into the polymeric systems
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Viscoelastic Properties of Rubber—modified Polymeric Materials 1459

can be determined by measuring the rheological or viscoelastic properties of the well
characterized rubber—modified polymer systems.

The above method has been used for the past several years particularly in Japan (30—
37) to study the viscoelastic properties of rubber—modified polymer systems. Although
these studies have been limited to the region of linear viscoelastic properties, important
and reliable results have been obtained on the viscoelastic properties of the rubber—
modified polymeric materials at elevated temperatures. The Sub—Group of IUPAC Working
Party on "Structure and properties of commercial polymers" (IV—2—l) which meets in Japan
(IV—2—l—l) have collected available data on the rheological properties of rubber—modified
polymeric systems and discussed these data to determine general conclusions on the effect
of the rubber particles mixed into uniform polymeric systems. Some experiments have been
added to fill a gap between the experimental results obtained by different laboratories.
This report describes the more general and qualitative conclusions on the viscoelastic
properties of the polymeric systems containing relatively soft particles and also the
effects of the particles on the rheological properties of the rubber—modified polymeric
materials.

The Sub—Group of the Working Party meeting in Japan believes that this report provides
the essential fundamental guiding principle to consider the processability of the similar
commercial polymers.

2. MATERIALS

Two series of rubber—modified polymeric materials, acrylonitrile—styrene
copolymer(AS)—polybutadiene(PB) particle system, and polystyrene(PS)—polybutadiene particle
systems are employed in this report. The matrix polymers and the particles were separately
prepared, and then mixed by a Brabender Plastograph. Polybutadiene particles are
crosslinked and AS copolymer and PS are grafted on the surface of particles for the model
systems of HIPS and ABS resins, respectively, to get a good dispersion. Prior to the
mixing, the particles have been well characterized in size, size distribution, grafting
degree, and in molecular weight and acrylonitrile contents of grafted polymers and so on.
The characteristics of particles used in this study are given in Table I. Particles A—E
were used for AS—particle systems (model for ABS resins) and F—H for PS—particle systems
(model for HIPS). Particle E represents five kinds of particles of different AN% in
grafted copolymers, ranging from 21.4 to 29.7.

Table I. The particle size and the molecular characteristics of the grafted

polymers on the surface of the particles.

particle diameter(nm)
(size distribution)

grafted polymer GD*l
Mgw*3

MWD*4

A 100—l000(av.250) AS copolymer 0.37 26 6x104 3

B
(broad)
200 AS copolymer 0.85 unknown 6x104 3

C
(narrow)
350 AS copolymer 0.20 26 6x104 3

D
(narrow)

170 AS copolymer 0.41 26 6x104 3

E
(narrow)
340

(narrow)

AS copolymer 0.28 21.4—29.7 8x104 3

F 250 PS 0.20 —— 1.26x105 2.6

G
(narrow)
250 PS 0.22 —— 1.40x105 2.7

H
(narrow)
250

(narrow)

PS 0.40 —— 2.21x105 2.9

' grafting degree defined as the ratio of the weight of the grafted polymer
to that of the particles.

2 weight % of Acrylonitrile in the grafted AS polymers." weight average molecular weight of the grafted polymer."
Mt/Mn for the grafted polymers.

Fig. 1 and 2 respectively show electron micrographs and histograms of the particle
diameter of the particles C(a) and D(b). Each of the particles has a fairly narrow
distribution in particle size. In Fig. 3, is shown an electron micrograph of the
polybutadiene particles F, which also have a narrow distribution of sizes. The
polybutadiene particles shown in Table I can form a film because of the grafted polymers on
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J6 tL6dII6UCT62 tLOW X ro_ H 40 10 H' LP6 tL6dfl6UC? q6b611q6UC6 CSILAG? O 1JJ6
bLob6LiTGa o ip anJbT6e jjra 6wb6L.çnL6e P&L6 JL6q tLO ISOOC O S'QOC

V COIJC6U1LTC CAIJq6L ba L6OW66L 1126q tOL DJ62fIL6W6IJ1 O A[8COGJS21[C

KKVflKEiiE1t12
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JJ66 aAaiawa'
6UJOUaL6 LJJ L4E6 qTab6LaOU Ot b9LTCT6a q062 1501 P6COW6 pq pX pai 1L6cW6IJ TOL
ooq qab6LaoUa uq r2r—3 t6L6 16TT wxaq TIP B9L1TC16 L ja• suq
6drIaTTcA TIJ DJOT6CfIT2L I6TJU2 0t 9uq L6Z6q B2 Ta U01 21L1C1 ouqou TOL
wTcLoLabpa o awbja L2—E—5O suq a ooq qab6Laou ot barccja EOL —aAai6wa0 1p6
cozsaTaTut o 0j aa a waçx bpaa6 aiiq bstc v ot To i• ç' apoia 6J6CLOU
baLqC6 COIJC61JL2IT0U TO TOL 6xawbi& vai—v—ro TwbiTaa çJJ6 Lnpp6L_woq6q boTAm6La
6x2wb16 a apotau n ET' 2' jpa a6wb16 coqa naaq TO CPT2 L6boLc Ta boJ?w6L—
aa&TatA 1p6 COUqflOIJ o 6dnaTTA iu cowboa1qou auq aia a i6x.X ooq qab6LaoIr ao
auq [I JJ6 cowpTuaflooa 0t 1P V2 C0b0T)16L2 V21 aug B6LcTCT6 V (V2r—V) IJq V25—C aiq —D
coboJAwGLa a 1110L6 TWbOLL6IJL pau waicjqij mo]6Cn]aL t16p1a' 2 2660 TLOW £6P162 I

Lat16q bojlwai. aponq 6 2TWTJSL' i qJ p6 apotu ipa 6dnaTTI)1 o CO11JB02TITOU TO 16
CO1JgTT0IJ W021 6 2a26g ipai JJ6 WOJ6C(1J6L L6TJJ2 Ot 4p6 W6LTX bOTAIIJ6L aug 1JJ6
C136T02 OCCOLL6 pA cpTa bLoc6gnL6' jo CPT6A6 a oog gab6Laou ot baLcTCT6a0 JJ6
boTAw6La fl2TO a L6O6L BTaacoLabp 9 5000C tOL TO—SO T'-' J40 g6tLagaIOu O1 bOIAUJ6L

IJJG Lnpp6L_nJoqTT6q BOIAIIJ6LTC aAaewa I6L6 bL6baL6g pA psuqu baLlTcJ6a 'TP maILTX
auq 1JJ6 boAqTab6LaiA T'q P6L6 g6I6LWTO6g pA 6T b61.waacToo CJJLO11JacOLa111 (eEC)'
TO J4)_gTW6JJAoLWaWTq6 a1 5o0C 112TO 1JJ6 raut6—Banwauu 6dflaTOO ()' w ot aawBIGa
6Tp1 O coboTAwGLa 6L6 g616LwTo6g tLOW ATBCOBTCA fl166211L6W6U2 O q1r6ao]noua
gT24LTp(1TOO O boJAw6La auq VI1 °t V2 CObOJA1D6L2 6L6 2OPiO TO L6PT6 II' JIP6 WOI6C11TL
bpaa6 ot 1JJ6 bO])p16Og2' JIJJ6 6TJJ1 6A6L66 WOT6CI1T6L 6Tp1 auq 1p6 1110 T6CflTL 6TJJI

VCLATOUTILTT6—21AL606 coboIAw6La() aug boTAa1AL6u6a(J) L't6L6 (126q tOL J6 COLIITWIOIIE
TO JJ6 Lflpp6L_wog6g 2A2ç6W2'
I2Ifl6a Ot APTCP L6 cowbaLapTG LTJ cp LOpp6LA bjaiaari wogrijna o ipa max boTAm6La
urognjna ot 1p6 boApncagT6o6 baLlTc 162 01P6L b6LcTC 162 TO L2PT6 jj a 2TWTTaL
CSILA6 TA62 a couaao 2161116 01 çl'3 X o- a 61 PTJ 6wb6LafnL6a 'JJTCP wTP 6 JJ6
TO PTCP CJ026g CTLCT62 L6bL6a6Ua pe gaa o 1 aug ,, cajcnjag E1 aug E,,' C1
C aug e,, L't6L6 wage TO 2JJ66L q6oLwaLou 31JJ6 L62flJ2 t0L EaLcTCI6 Jj L6 2JJ02W TO ET
L'6L6 BO22TPT6 a t6111b6L910L62 6J0A J 0 aicg boJAw6La' VP0J16 f 1J36 W662flL6W6O2 o
J6 allLtaC61 aug 1JJ6 w6aanL6w6Ola 0 gAOa111C nJognJT E1 aug E,, lTug6L 6Xl6uaTOuaJ g6oLmafloO
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amplitudes of about 10%. This behavior is in marked contrast to that of solid particle—
containing polymeric systems, which show a non—linear viscoelastic behavior as low as 3% or

less (39).

4. EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE

In Figs. 7—10, are shown the frequency dependence curves of storage shear modulus C'
and loss modulus C" measured at various temperatures for AS1—A—20 and AS1—B—2O.

Fig. 7. Frequency dependence of the
storage modulus G' for AS1—A-20 at
various temperatures.

Fig. 8. Frequency dependence of the
loss modulus C" for AS1-A—20 at vari-

ous temperatures.

0
24

-2 -1 0
Log(w/s1)

Fig. 9. Frequency dependence of the
storage modulus C' for AS1-B-20 at
various temperatures.
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Fig. 10. Frequency dependence of the
loss modulus C" for AS1-B-20 at vari-

ous temperatures.

AS1-A B

A-20

I I I
-2 -1 0 1

1og(WIs)

Fig. 11. Frequency dependence of the
storage modulus C' for AS1—A—20, —B—b
and -B-20 at 230°C and 245°C.

1og(wIs)

Fig. 12. Frequency dependence of the
loss modulus C" for AS1—A-20, —B—b
and -B-20 at 230°C and 245°C.
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log aT = —8.86(T — T5)/(lOl.6 + T — T8) (1)

T5 is very slightly dependent on particle content for the AS—particle systems as shown in
Fig. 14 and Table III, but is almost constant (T5 = 139°C) for the PS—particle systems.

-40 0 40 80
(T-T)I'C

Fig. 17. The shift factor aT for
disperse systems of particle H in
polystyrene (PS4) solution plotted
against temperature difference T - T5.
The solid line is for the WLF equa-
tion. Numerical values in the figure
indicate volume % of particle H in
mixture.

Table III. Volume fraction

of particle and reference
temperature T in the WLF
equation (40) or AS2-C and
AS2—D series.

sample T/°C

AS2 0 130
AS2—C—1O 0.138 131
AS2—C—15 0.204 132
AS2—C—2O 0.270 133
AS2—C—25 0.334 134
AS2—C—3O 0.397 134

AS2—D— 5 0.079 131
AS2—D—1O 0.158 132
AS2—D—15 0.233 133
AS2—D—20 0.308 134

Table IV. Volume fraction
of particle c1 and reference
temperature T5 of the dis-
perse systems of the rubber
particles H in 44.4 wt% solu-
tion of PS4 in partially
chlorinated biphenyl KC5.

sample T/°C

PS4—KC5 0.00 53

PS4—KC5—H 0.08
0.13
0.20
0.37

59

61

65

69

Fig. 17 shows the temperature
dependence of aT for PS solution—particle
systems, for reference, in which the WLF
equation is also valid, but particle
content dependence of T5 was observed for
this solution—particle system as shown in
Table IV. From these results, it is

concluded that the dependence of T on particle content is closely related to the change of
free volume of the materials; poymer melt—rubber particle systems do not change much in

volume by mixing of particles.

5. VISCOELASTIC FUNONS

The master curves of the viscoelastic functions G' and C" for the rubber—modified
polymer samples as well as the matrix polymers are shown in Figs. 18—31. The curves were
obtained by horizontal shifting the C' and C" versus frequency curves measured at various
temperatures. In these figures, the numbers (0, 10, 20, 30 etc) on the data lines indicate

2
l 136.9°C

PSi, PS2,PS3-F

,0a
010

—c

120-40 0 40 80

(1is )I'C

Fig. 16. The shift factor aT plotted
against temperature difference T - T.
The reference temperature T5 is
136.9°C. The solid line is for the
WLF equation.

PS4-KC5 44-H

a
o'O0

O ,ó °13920°37

120
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Fig. 18. Master curves of the storage
modulus C' for ASJ—A with different
rubber particle contents at 170°C.

-2 -1

log (WOT/s1)

Fig. 19. Master curves of the loss
modulus C" for ASJ-A with different
rubber particle contents at 1700C.

log (WQT/1)
Fig. 20. Master curves of the storage
modulus G' for AS1-B with different
rubber particle contents at 1700C.

log(wo1ii1)
Fig. 21. Master curves of the loss
modulus C" for AS1-B with different
rubber contents at 170°C.

-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0

Log(wa11s1)
Fig. 22. Master curves of the storage
modulus C' for AS2-C with different
rubber contents at 170°C.

—2 —1

log(wa1/s')
Fig. 23. Master curves of the loss
modulus G" for AS2-C with different
rubber particle contents at 170°C.
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a-

0

( I
I I'

—1 U

Iog(wa.1.l&)

Fig. 26. Master curves of the storage
modulus a' for PSi-F with different
rubber particle contents at 160°C.

0

170'C

:i.O!;iii:iiiii
r 3

Fig. 24. Master curves of the storage
modulus C' for AS2-D with different
rubber particle contents at 170°C.

-4 -3 -2 -1 U 1 2

1og(wa1/1)
Fig. 2.5. Master curves of the loss
modulus C" for AS2-D with different
rubber particle contents at 170 °C.

Fig. 27. Master curves of the loss
modulus C" for P51-F with different
rubber particle contents at 160°C.

1og(wci.l1)

Fig. 28. Master curves of the storage Fig. 29. Master curves of the loss
modulus C' for P52-F with different modulus C" for P52-F with different
rubber particle contents at 160°C. rubber particle contents at 160°C.

Fig. 30. Master curves of the storage
modulus C' for PS3-F with different
rubber particle contents at 160°C.

Fig. 31. Master curves of the loss
modulus C" for PS3—F with different
rubber particle contents at 160°C.
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the weight Z of the rubber particles. The reference temperatures for the AS and PS series
are 170°C and 160°C, respectively.

The general characteristic features of the viscoelastic functions for rubber—nodif led
systems can be clearly seen from these figures. The rubbery plateau modulus, which can be
estimated from the C' curves, does not depend much on the rubber particle content, because
of the similarity in the rigidity of rubber particle and matrix polymer as will be
discussed in section 7. The rubbery plateau regions of both C' and C" extend to the lower

frequency side (long time scales) with increasing particle content, suggesting the
relaxation time becomes longer due to the presence of particles. The details will be
discussed in section 8.

The most remarkable viscoelastic behavior of particle—containing systems is in the
lower frequency region (the flow region). C' curves as well as C" curves exhibit the
"second plateau", which was first named for disperse systems of solid particles in polymer
liquids (39). The second plateau becomes clear and the intensity becomes higher with
increasing particle content, as seen from Figs. 18—31. A complete application of the time—
temperature superposition principle on the G' function sometimes fails at low frequencies
where the second plateau appears, as seen in Figs. 20, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30. In this
frequency region, the result measured at higher temperature gives a higher value of G'.
This behavior was observed only for G' curves for the samples with relatively high contents
of the particles. However, the sample after a heat treatment at 200°C for lhr showed
normal behavior and the data coincide with the uppermost curves in these figures, with good
reproducibility. The materials still showed a good dispersion of particles after the heat
treatment as seen from Fig. 6 and would be stabilized rheologically.

Master curves of C" for the PS series shown in Figs. 27, 29 and 31, have maxima and
the corresponding frequency becomes lower with increasing particle content. The appearance
of the maximum is due to the narrow distribution of molecular weights of the polystyrenes
employed for the PS series, and the shift of the frequency results from a change of the
relaxation time for entanglements of polymer chains in the matrix phase with the
coexistence of rubber particles. The effect of the particles on C" at low frequencies is
much less than that on C'. This behavior is quite different from that for solid particle—
containing polymeric systems (39), which have a higher—order structure of the particles —
so called agglomerated structure, skeleton structure or network structure. Another
difference between the rubber—modified systems and solid particle—dispersed systems is that
the former still shows a linear viscoelastic behavior for strain amplitudes of 10 % and
higher, while the latter shows a remarkable non—linear viscoelasticity and a plastic flow
(very flat C" curves in the low frequency region) under a strain of less than 3 Z.

The effects of particle size can be seen by comparing the results for AS2—C (Figs. 22
and 23) with those for AS2—D (Figs. 24 and 25). The smaller size of particles gives the
higher value of the second plateau at low frequencies for the same contents. Comparing the
C' curves of AS1—A—20 and —10 in Fig. 18 with those of AS2—C and A52—D having the same
contents (Fig. 22 and 24), it appears that the distribution of particle size makes the
second plateau modulus high. The effects of the molecular weight of the matrix polymers on
the viscoelastic functions can be seen from Figs. 26—31. The second plateau becomes higher
and the maximum in the C" curves becomes clear with increasing the molecular weight of the
polystyrenes. This is due to the high viscosity and long relaxation time of high molecular

weight polymers.

6. RRLAXATION SPECTRA

The relaxation spectra H(T) of the rubber—modified polymers were calculated using the
second—order approximation equation proposed by Tschoegl (41). The results are shown in
Figs. 32—38. The relaxation spectra calculated from C' and C" master curves agree well

Fig. 32. Relaxation spectra for AS1-A Fig. 33. Relaxation spectra for AS1-B
with different rubber particle con- with different rubber particle con-
tents at 1700C. tents at 1700C.
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Fig. 34. Relaxation spectra for AS2-C
with different rubber particle con-
tents at 170°C.

with each other as shown in Figs. 32—35,
suggesting that the viscoelastic
properties measured here are linear.
Although it is not shown in the figures,
the same is true for PS series (Figs. 36—
38). This is of marked contrast to the
solid particle—polymer systems, whose
viscoelastic behavior is strongly non-
linear and the C' and C" functions give
quite different relaxation spectra (40).

The relaxation spectrum of particle—
free polymer melt gives a maximum, which
is associated with the slippage of
entanglement couplings between polymer
chains, and then rapidly decreases in the
longer time region. The maximum is not
clear for the AS series as compared with
the PS series. This difference can be

attributed to the molecular weight distribution of the matrix polymers. On the other hand,
H(T) of the rubber—particle system shows a extra set of relaxation times at extremely long
times. The spectrum becomes higher and flatter, and the relaxation time at the maximum
becomes slightly longer with increasing particle contents.

7. RUBBERY PlATEAU MODULUS

We chose several equations as shown in Table V and applied them to the plateau modulus
of the rubber—modified systems. In this table, CR is the rigidity of the rubbery Dlateau
of the rubber—modified system Ce() normalized by that of the matrix polymer Ge(O) where c
is the volume fraction of the particles.

CR = Ce(4)/Ce(O) (2)

a-

.1:'.

:i:

Qb0

-3 —2 —1 0 3 5

Fig. 35. Relaxation spectra for AS2—D
with different rubber particle con-
tents at 170°C.

Fig. 36. Relaxation spectra for PSi-F
with different rubber particle con-
tents at 160°C.

4I

Log(t/s)

Fig. 38. Relaxation spectra for P53-F
with different rubber particle con-
tents at 160°C.
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Table V. Tijeoretical equations used for comparison
mental data."

with experi-

Author(s) Equation

Einstein(42)

Cuth—Cold(43)

CR

CR

= 1 + 2.5
= 1 + 2.5+ 14.icP2

(Ti)

(T2)

Mooney(44) CR
2.5

i—c/0.637
,)

(T3)*

Kerner(45) CR
1 + i.5=

1 — (T4)

Okano(46) CR
1 + 9[Cp —

= Ce(O)]/E6Cp — 9Ce(O)]
(T5)

1 —
6[C,

—
Ce(O)]/[6Cp + 9Ce(O)]

" each equation is expressed by a reduced shear modulus
GR = 0e "0e0 in terns of the volume fraction of the particles
in the system, G(O) is the rubbery plateau modulus of the
matrix phase." the nvximum packing fraction for random close packing is taken.

Among these equations, Okano's equation [eq.(T5)] is applicable to the soft—particle
systems in which the rigidity of the particle is C. Okano's equation has the same form as
Kerner's when becomes very high.

The reduced rubbery plateau modulus CR = Ce()/Ge(0) for various particle systems
dispersed in 44 wt% polystyrene solutions and undiluted polystyrenes, are plotted against
the volume fraction of particle q in Fig. 39. The predicted lines for the theoretical
equations tabulated in Table V are also drawn in the same figure. The numbers put on the
lines correspond to those of the equations in Tble V. To determine the lines (T5a) and
(T5b) in Fig. 39, the Ce(O) values of 2.0 x iO Pa for undiluted polystyrenes and of
3.5 10' Pa for 44 wt% solutions were used. The rigidity of the particles (Cr) has been
measured to be 4.3 x i0 Pa. In the case in which the matrix is undiluted polystyrene and
the relative stiffness of the particle and the matrix is small ECp/Ce(O) = 2.2], the
experimental results can be well expressed by Okano's equation (T5a).

For the polymer solution systems where Cp/Ce(0) = 12.1, however, the equation (T5a)
can not express well the experimental results represented by the half—black circles in

o T5a

6

50

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

+

Fig. 39. The reduced plateau
modulus 0R p lot-
ted against the volume fraction
of the particles, . The sym-
bols put on the lines cor-
respond to the numbers of equa-
tions in Table V. Open and
half black circles denote the
values for rubber modified sys-
tems in undiluted polystyrenes
and polystyrene solutions, res-
pectively.
T1:Einstein, T2:Guth—Gold,
T3:Mooney, T4:Kerner, T5:Okano.

0)
24

3

Fig. 40. The rubbery plateau modulus
Ge(,lP) plotted against the volume
fraction of polymer in the matrix
phase, iJ. Open and closed circles
with pip denote the values for the
polymer solutions and the rubber mod-

ified systems.

tog
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Fig. 39. Mooney's equation is good for low but a deviation takes place in the high
particle content region. The Guth—Cold equation can well express the experimental results
for the system of higher relative stiffness. This equation was used for analysis of
rubbery plateau modulus of styrene—butadiene—styrene block copolymers.

In Fig. 40, the rubbery plateau modulus Ge(1P) for the particle—containing systems is
plotted against the volume fraction of polymer in the matrix phase P. Ge(OlP) for polymer
solutions is also plotted in this figure. The open circles are for polymer solutions and
the closed circles for particle systems. Two broken lines drawn in this figure correspond
to the calculated values from the following Guth—Gold equation employed by Kraus and
Rollmann (47).

Ge(1P) = l)2(P/Me)RT(1+ 2.5 + 14.l2) (3)

where p is the density and Me is the average molecular weight between entanglement points
of undiluted polystyrenes. As seen from this figure, Ge values of the particle system do
not agree with eq. (3) but fall on the solid line for polymer solutions for > 0.71. With
decreasing tJ), the experimental data deviate from the line for polymer solutions and
approach the broken line. At 14) = 0.48, the rubbery plateau modulus falls on the line
expressed by eq. (3). The relative stiffnesses Gp/Ge(OlP) at 14) = 0.48 and 0.71 are 9.0 and
4.2, respectively. This behavior is quite consistent with the discussions described for
Fig. 39. It is very difficult to determine the plateau modulus for solutions of lower
concentrations. This might be the reason why one point at the lowest concentration
deviates from the theoretical broken line.

8. CHARACTERISTIC RELAXATION TIME

As pointed out in Section 6, the relaxation spectrum for rubber—modified polymeric
materials can be separated in two parts; one is a set of relaxation times associated with
the entanglement relaxations of matrix polymer chains and the other comes from the
existence of particles. The dependences of the characteristic relaxation tine for
entanglement networks in the matrix phase on the molecular weight and the volume fraction
of particles are discussed in this section. As seen from Figs. 32—38, the characteristic
relaxation time T can be determined by the time at the peak of H(T) for the PS series,
because of the naFrow distributions of matrix polystyrenes. For the AS series, however,
H(T) does not show any peak and we can estimate only the ratio of the characteristic
relaxation time of the rubber—modified sample to that of the matrix AS polymer T /T, by
shifting the H(T) curves horizontally.

Figs. 41 and 42 show the volume fraction(q) dependence of T/TAS for the systems AS1—A,
—B, and AS2—C, —D at a constant free—volume fraction of f = 0.0658. The comparison of the
relaxation times in an iso—free—volume state is definitely important when the free volume
or T5 in eq.(1) changes with particle content. AS2—C, —D and polystyrene solution—particle
systems are such cases (see Table III and IV, respectively).

Fig. 41. Volume fraction dependence Fig. 42. Volume fraction dependence
of for AS1-A and AS1-B at ;fT0/0v8for AS2-C and AS2-D at

The experimental results shown in Figs. 41 and 42 give the relation between T /TAS and
as

T = TAS exp(7.O4)) (4)

Molecular weight dependences of the characteristic relaxation timeT for rubber—

0

0 Oi 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 07

2 AS2-C 0
AS2-D 0

/0.0658
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
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modified polystyrenes, PS—F, and the product of steady—state compliance and zero—shear
viscosity, eO for the polystyrene melts are plotted in Fig. 43. is often used as a

characteristic relaxation time for entanglement slippage in polymer liquids. The molecular
weight dependence o T for rubber—modified systems is the same as for polymer melt; is

proportional to M . The volume fraction dependence of is shown in Fig. 44, which

gives the relation

= const.M35exp(l.874) (5)

considering the results from Fig. 43.
The weak dependence of the characteristic relaxation time T for the AS series would

be caused by the particle content dependence of free volume and T5 for this series. To
check this idea, similar measurements have been made for polystyrene solution—particle
systems. The results are shown in Figs. 45 and 46. The proportionality of to M35 is
true again, but T has a strong dependence on the volume fraction of rubber particles for
the solution systems. T5 for this system varies with the volume fraction of rubber
particle(see Table IV). The molecular weight and dependence of T for the solution
system can be expressed as

T = const.M35exp(6.9) (6)

which gives a similar dependence to eq.(4).

Fig. 43. Molecular weight dependence
of the characteristic relaxation time

T for rubber modified systems (open
circles) and the product of steady
state compliance and zero—shear vis-
cosity, e11o for polymer melts (closed
circles) at 160°C.

LogM

Fig. 45. Molecular weight dependence
of characteristic relaxation time T
for rubber modified systems of parti-
cle A and B in polystyrene solutions
at 72°C. Concentration of the solu-
tion is 44.4 wt% and particle content
is 13 vol%.
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Fig. 44. Dependence of the character-
istic relaxation time T on volume
fraction of particles fo the rubber
modified systems at 160°C.
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4)

Fig. 46. Dependence of the character-
istic relaxation time T on volume
fraction of particle, c, for rubber
modified systems of particle H in
polystyrene (PS4) solutions in an iso-

free—volume state (f = 0.0582). Con-
centration of the solution is 44.4
wt%.
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9. SECOND PLATEAIJ MODULUS

The height of the second plateau which appears at long time scales (at low
frequencies) of the storage modulus C' curves of particle—containing materials, depends on
particle content and molecular weight of the matrix polymer as well as on the degree of
dispersion, as shown in Section 5. The second plateau modulus Gpa estimated from frequency
dependence curves of C' for the AS series of the samples (Figs. 18, 20, 22, and 24) are
plotted against the surface distance between the neighboring particles r5 in Fig. 47.
was calculated using the particle content and assuming that the each particle locates on
the body—centered cubic lattice. Data for the AS series, except for AS—B, can be expressed
by a straight line having a slope of —7.7. This result suggests that the dependence of the
second plateau modulus of well dispersed particle systems of different particle content and
particle size can be correlated with the surface distance between the neighboring
particles. Deviation of the data for AS1—B is clearly due to the bad dispersion of the
particles as was seen in Fig. 13. It should be emphasized that the degree of dispersion is
the most important factor which affects on the second plateau modulus, the non—linear
viscoelastic behavior and the yield stress. The upper limit of Gpa of course, is the
rigidity of the particles.

The second plateau modulus

tog Mw

Fig. 48. Molecular weight dependence
of the height of the second plateau
a for PS-F systems. Numerical value

iz the figure indicates weight per-
centage of particle.

Cpa also depends on the molecular weight of the matrix
polymers as is shown in Fig. 48. The details
of the mechanism of the influence of
molecular weight on Gpa is unknown, but we
believe that the viscosity of the matrix
phase is important in determining the
modulus. Fig. 49 shows similar plots for the
PS series to Fig. 47. PS1—3 and PS7 are
different in molecular weight and show
different behavior, while AS1 and AS2 have
the same molecular weight (Table II). The
results of a trial to examine the effects of
r5 and molecular weight of the matrix polymer
are shown in Figs. 50 and 51. Three groups
of data for PSi, PS2 and PS7 in Fig. 49 were
shifted horizontally onto those for PS3 and a
single master curve was constructed as shown
in Fig. 50. The superposition works well and
the slope of the line in the higher r5 region
(low particle content) is —7.7 which is in
good agreement with that for the AS series
(Fig. 47). In Fig. 51, the redu4ced molecular
weights M/M0 (M0 is 5.54 x 10 for PS3) are
plotted against the shift factor, a, to
obtain the master curve of Fig. 50. The
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Fig. 47. Dependence of the height of
the second plateau on surface
distance between the n&ghboring par-
ticles for AS-Particle systems.
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Fig. 49. Dependence of thg height of
the second plateau G £2 on surface
distance between the par-
ticles for PS—F systems.
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0

0

experimental points are well re,presented by a straight line of the slope —2.5, indicating
the relation a(M/M0)25 = 1 or M5/r5 = const. Accordingly, the increase of molecular
weight of the matrix polymer and decrease of r5 work to increase the second plateau
modulus.

10. EFFECTS OF COMPOSITION OF CRAFTED AS COPOLYMER

The viscoelastic functions and the second plateau modulus are significantly affected
by the degree of dispersion of rubber particles in the matrix phase as was seen in
Sections 5 and 9. On the other hand, it is also well known that a good combination of
molecular weight and/or composition of grafted AS copolymer on the butadiene particles with
matrix copolymers is very important to produce a high performance ABS resins. In this
section, the effects of chemical composition of the grafted copolymers on the viscoelastic

properties is investigated.
In Figs. 52 and 53, are shown the storage modulus C' and loss modulus C" measured at

230°C for the sample AS3—E—15. The molecular weight and AN% of the AS3 copolymer are shown
in Table II. The molecular weight of the grafted copolymer is almost same as the matrix
phase (AS3) and AN% is varied from 21.4 to 29.7. The C' and C" at low frequencies strongly

0
22

— —2 —I

1og(w/s1)
0

Fig. 52. Frequency dependence of the
storage modulus C' for AS3—E-15 with
different acrylonitrile content of
grafted AS copolymer at 2300C. Small
circles denote C' of matrix AS co-
polymer. AN% in the figure indicates
acrylonitrile content of grafted AS
copolymer for ABS polymer.

pc 56/1O-L

Fig. 53. Frequency dependence of the
loss modulus C" for A53—FJ—15 with
different acrylonitrile content of
grafted AS copolymer at 2300C.
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Fig. 50. Reduced curves of height of
the second plateau, Gpa obtained by
shifting the data in Fig. 49 along the
horizontal axis.
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Fig. 51. Relaxation between the re-
duced molecular weight (M/M0) and the

horizontal shift factor a for r5.
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